RESOLUTION NO. 324

RECOGNITION OF MICHAEL E. MILLS

WHEREAS: Michael E. Mills has continuously worked for the State of Washington since 1972, and the Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council since 1980;

WHEREAS: Michael E. Mills has been involved in one degree or another in at least seventeen energy facility projects since 1980;

WHEREAS: Michael E. Mills has served under at least eight Council Chairs and has been housed in three different Washington State departments while serving on the Council staff;

WHEREAS: Michael E. Mills was the responsible person for bringing under control the extremely difficult contractual process of the Council’s ongoing oversight of the emergency response program for the Columbia Generating Station (formerly WNP-2) involving numerous state and local agencies;

WHEREAS: Michael E. Mills was invaluable in the negotiation and implementation of the Council’s recent funding of land by state and local agencies for environmental preservation in eastern Washington;

WHEREAS: Michael E. Mills has worked for the Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council longer than any other person in the history of the Council.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: The Energy Facility Site Evaluation Council recognizes Michael E. Mills’ extra ordinary dedication and significant contribution to the Council’s regulatory and siting activities and gratefully thanks Michael E. Mills for the time, effort and dedication he has shown over the past twenty-eight years.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That March 31, 2008 will be known in the annals of Council history as Michael E. Mills day.


WASHINGTON ENERGY FACILITY SITE EVALUATION COUNCIL

By: ________________________________  Attested: __________________________
    James O. Luce, Chair               Allen J. Fiksdal, EFSEC Manager